Purpose: This study was conducted to evaluate the stability, safety, and efficacy of Wudalianchi mineral mud formula. Methods: The stability of Wudalianchi mineral mud formula was studied by observing the state variations of mineral mud formula under cold, hot, thermal cycling, and illumination, respectively. And the safety of mineral mud was studied through human patch test. The skin moisture contents, water loss amount and lipid contents, and the skin gloss index were measured to study efficacy evaluation of mineral mud in human body. Results: The mineral mud of Wudalianchi is safe and stable. And the mineral mud could improve skin moisture and gloss. Conclusion: As a kind of raw material, Wudalianchi mineral mud has the unique function and good market potential.
After using Wudalianchi mineral mud mask, skin moisture contents was significantly different from that of the blank group and the matrix formulation group at 0 min, which indicated that Wudalianch mineral mud had better moisture retentions. When using Wudalianchi mineral mud mask, skin moisture contents was still higher than other two groups at 20, 40, and 60 min. Values of skin water loss in Wudalianchi mineral mud mask group and matrix formation group were significantly higher than that of the blank group at 0 min. But after a certain period of time, the values of them were decreased as same as that of the blank group. Because skin just after washing the mask may have a higher water loss than the blank group, but after a period time the water loss decreased due to stability of skin. Table 4。参考2015版《化妆品安全技 术规范》的要求（State Food and Drug Administration, 
